


STEVE’S SPOT

Hello all, 

Well, what a scorcher this summer has 
turned out to be. Hard to believe that just a 
few months back we were all shivering and 
navigating the snow and ice!

For me, this month began with a holiday 
in France, mainly cycling and enjoying the 
beautiful surroundings – although good wine 
and cheese certainly featured, too! It was a 
chance to relax and unwind, and I hope that 
whether you’re going away or having some 
time off at home you enjoy a well-earned 
holiday this summer. 

Whether it’s annual leave, flexible working 
or health and wellbeing initiatives, providing 
staff with benefits and rewards is an important 
part of St Luke’s commitment to our valued 
workforce. The new ‘Benefits and Rewards’ 
leaflet (attached to this month’s payslips) tells 
you all about these and other features. Please 
take time to read it so that you don’t miss 
out, particularly as some of what’s included is 
new. For example, did you know that as part 
of Simply Health you can gain access to a GP – 
by phone or web link – 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week? And that, if necessary, they can 
provide you with a prescription? With services 
at GP surgeries more stretched than ever, this is 
a great ‘perk’ that can help when you need it.

Our people make St Luke’s the outstanding 
organisation we are, so I’m pleased we’re in 
a position to award staff a cost of living pay 
rise, starting this month. It is thanks to good 
budget control by all staff, plus the strong 
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there could be room for improvement. So, 
thank you for participating. The responses 
will now be analysed by the external 
providers of the survey. This will take a little 
time, but please be assured we will feed back 
when we get the results so you’re aware of 
the key findings and planned actions.

I couldn’t end without a massive thank you 
to everyone who worked so hard to ensure 
that, once again, our popular Neon Midnight 
Walk was a huge success. I know it takes 
months of preparation to ensure such a big 
event runs smoothly, so thanks in particular 
to our wonderful Fundraising team for 
their relentless passion and commitment. 
Thank you, too, to the amazing band of 
volunteers (many of whom are staff) who 
gave their time to help – we simply couldn’t 
do it without you. It was so uplifting to see 
hundreds of ladies out in force on the night, 
remembering loved ones and having fun 
with friends as you can see from the photos 
in this edition. 

It was a great reminder that together we can 
make a big difference!

Steve

performance across our income generation 
and an increase in legacies, that we finished 
the last year with a financial surplus and able 
to award this increase.

While it is encouraging to be healthier 
financially, we will continue to face 
challenges ahead, with continual rising costs, 
and no uplift on the grants with receive. As 
you are probably aware, the government has 
announced a national pay rise for NHS staff. 
While we strongly support the pay award for 
these hardworking staff, along with fellow 
charitable hospices we are very concerned 
about the impact on our organisations, 
particularly given the other financial 
pressures we face. To continue to recruit and 
retain staff we would need to match the NHS 
award and, if no government provision is 
made for this, it would potentially impact the 
services we provide.

We are backing Hospice UK’s call on the 
government to provide more support for 
hospices, and are working closely with 
our local MPs – who are very supportive 
– to lobby both Westminster and health 
commissioners to ensure a joined up 
approach to this vital campaign.

When it comes to having your say, the staff 
survey is an important part of letting us 
know where we’re doing well and where 

whether it’s annual leave, flexible working or 
health and wellbeing initiatives, providing staff 

with benefits and rewards is an important part of 
st luke’s commitment to our valued workforce.
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Remembering keith parker 
A familiar friendly face on the reception desk at Turnchapel, St Luke’s volunteer 
Keith Parker had a special knack for making everyone he met there feel welcome 
and at ease. 

Sadly, Keith passed away in June, having received care from our team at home, at 
Derriford Hospital and – during the last days of his life – at Turnchapel, where he 
had generously given his time as a volunteer since 2007.

It was following the death of his partner, who also received care at our specialist 
unit, that Keith decided to volunteer with St Luke’s. He helped on reception three 
times a week, including on Saturday mornings, and over the years helped train 
many new volunteers.

“Keith was a very gentle and special man – a beautiful soul,” said Jenny Nicol, Senior 
Receptionist at Turnchapel. “He had a really lovely way with people and an amazing 
sense of humour. The staff and other volunteers really cherished him and it was 
wonderful to see so many turn out for his funeral. He will be very much missed.”

Jenny has organised a collection in memory of Keith and in aid of St Luke’s. If you 
would like to make a contribution, please visit the reception at Turchapel.

volunteer recognised in city awards 
Well done and congratulations to St Luke’s volunteer Heather London, 
who recently won the Community Champion category in the Plymouth 
Bash Awards, organised by Devon and Cornwall Police and recognising the 
achievements of ‘unsung heroes’ living with disabilities.

Heather supports events across the city providing ideas and event 
management for fundraising for many charities, including for St Luke’s. She also 
gives her time a volunteer in our Estover charity shop. 

Heather regularly arranges coffee mornings and book sales, and recently took 
part in our Neon Midnight Walk. Her kindness and empathy extend far beyond 
the local area though - she is planning on raising money for children with eye 
problems in Africa and has organised a five-mile walk around Central Park to 
collect donations for Action Aid to support women in India.

WORLD CUP BARBECUE 
Delicious burgers, hotdogs and salads were just some of the 
tasty treats enjoyed by all who came along to the World Cup-
themed barbecue on 12 July.

Staff, volunteers and patients turned out in force to enjoy the 
wonderful food from the Catering team and make the most of 
the sunshine.





SKY’S THE LIMIT FOR ECHO
The new project is breaking down traditional barriers of teaching.

The adage that we’re stronger 
together couldn’t be more 
true than within health care. 
With increasing pressures on 
resources, mutual support 
together with sharing of 
knowledge and experience is 
more critical than ever.

There’s no denying that 
technology has a crucial role 
to play in this, and that’s where 
Project Echo comes in.

Harnessing video-conferencing 
technology and structures, this 
exciting project is breaking 
down some of the traditional 
barriers and ‘expert to non-
expert’ teaching hierarchies 
by creating networks of 

shared learning so that more 
people benefit. Importantly, it 
recognises that in many ways 
we are all both learners and 
teachers. For example, in a care 
home the health care assistant 
is often more of an expert on 
a particular patient than the 
palliative care expert based 
miles away.

Dr Jeff Stephenson, Medical 
Director at St Luke’s, said:  
“Project Echo is an innovative 
new concept, creating a learning 
and mentoring network that 
enables non-experts to develop 
more confidence in looking 
after patients where they are.

“Those involved have no need 
to travel as they can access 
Project Echo meetings simply 
by using their smartphone, and 
the narrow band width used 
means it’s all relatively glitch 
free. On their screen, they can 
see the various ‘spokes’ and 
participate in an inclusive, 
structured discussion.”

Where it originated in the US 
state of New Mexico, Project 
Echo is already making a big 
difference in improving patient 
care. Its founder, a professor 
of hepatology in a teaching 
hospital, came up with the 
idea when considering ways 
to address the challenge of 
thousands of people from 
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across the state needing his 
care versus the limited time 
he had available to treat them. 
With many dying unnecessarily 
from Hepatitis C – a curable 
liver disease – there was a real 
urgency to his quest.

And so Project Echo was born 
as a way of using technology 
to disseminate his specialist 
knowledge to hundreds of local 
family practitioners so that 
they could then give patients 
the expert care required. 
Over time, with thousands of 
patients being treated close to 
home the professor’s waiting 
list fell dramatically to just two 
weeks.

This illustrates the huge 
positive impact just one 
specialist can make on the 
lives of many through sharing 
their expertise via the network 
facilitated by Project Echo.

The project couldn’t be a 
better fit with St Luke’s status 
as a ‘hospice without walls’, 
enabling those with a terminal 
illness to receive the best 
care regardless of where they 
are. Dr Jeff said: “Obviously, 
it is impossible for us to see 
everyone, so Project Echo is 
about equipping professionals 
wherever they are to care 
appropriately for their patients.

“The aim is for St Luke’s to 
become a specialist hub, co-
ordinating and running Echo 
meetings and linking up non-
experts through a network. 
The first network we intend to 
establish will be with local care 
homes. We will meet around 
once a month and link up to as 
many as want to be engaged.

“This provides an opportunity 
for some teaching and case-
based discussion that will equip 
and increase the confidence of 

nurses, health care assistants 
and other professionals in 
care home settings without us 
having to be directly involved.”

Looking further ahead, Project 
Echo has exciting potential 
to bring big benefits in 
clinical settings. For example, 
networks around palliative care 
could include local community 
hospitals, district nurse teams 
and GP practices. However, its 
use needn’t be confined to this 
area.

Dr Jeff said: “Blue sky thinking is 
that eventually there could be a 
palliative care services network 
that benefits less developed 
countries. A specialist hub 
could link with several cities 
around the world to provide 
invaluable training, resources 
and support to them. The sky 
really is the limit!”
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Eventually the project could lead to palliative care service 
networks that benefit less developed countries, like Malawi.

“Project Echo is about equipping professionals wherever 
they are to care appropriately for their patients.”



What an atmosphere! St Luke’s 
annual Neon Midnight Walk 
once again saw hundreds of 
ladies in brightly coloured 
gear and lots of sparkle  get 
together with their friends for 
the city’s favourite girls’ night 
out, all in aid of our charity and 
the care we give across the 
community.

Many walked in memory of 
loved ones, celebrating their 
lives while making fun new 
memories. With the party 
atmosphere and plenty of 
laughter along the way, 
it certainly was a night to 
remember!

LADIES LIGHT UP THE NIGHT FOR ST LUKE’S
Check out the action from Neon Midnight Walk 2018.
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reaching out to st luke’s biggest fans
A new opportunity to become a Friend of St Luke’s.

As volunteer or member of staff, 
you’ll know that our charity 
can only give the outstanding 
care we provide thanks to 
the support we receive from 
everyone who donates or 
raises money towards the £4 
million a year we need to keep 
our service running.

It costs £6,800 a day to provide 
the holistic care we give, which 
is free of charge to our patients, 
and without people’s kindness 
we simply couldn’t meet this 
need.

Regular donations make a big 
difference to us. Importantly, 
they allow us to plan for the 
future and budget accordingly. 
We appreciate your help in 
letting friends and family know 
about this so that if they wish, 
they can become a Friend of St 
Luke’s, joining a  community 
of like-minded people who 
value the vital care we give 
and recognise how it helps our 
patients live well to the end.

Our Friends all have a common 
goal – to see this care continue 
and reach more people who 

desperately need it. Through 
their regular giving, they help 
us to do exactly that. And in 
return for making a monthly or 
yearly donation, they receive 
various benefits, including a 
special pin badge, discounts 
in our charity shops, and 
invitations to special events.

More information is available 
at www.stlukes-hospice.org.
uk/friends

Spread the word to your external network 
groups and friends.

We’re looking for people from a variety of 
backgrounds to join our focus group to help 
influence helpful resources we provide to the 
public.  
 
Email education@stlukes-hospice.org.uk for 
more information.
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Welcome to... Farewell to...

HR UPDATE

UPCOMING COURSES
1 August
CHASP, Turnchapel

21 August
Health Care Assistants Second Checker 
Study Day, Brooklands

Gill Czerwinski 
Retail Administrator

Claire Evans 
Specialist Nurse

Craig Sturmey 
Clinical Administrator

Tina Spry 
Shop Assistant, Tavistock

Please see website or telephone Education Admin 
on 01752 964250 for more details or bookings.

We wish them well for the future.

DID YOU KNOW? WITH
SIMPLY HEALTH, YOU HAVE:




